NEW 2021! CLUB DE LECTURE / Book club in French
What is the principle? : every participant presents a book he/she liked. One is voted
for reading and to be discussed at the next meeting. Typically, during the meeting, we
first share about the voted book and after each person presents one.
When ? : every 2 months on Friday evening, from 6:00 pm to 7:15 p.m. First meeting
Friday January 29 th 6:00 p.m.7:15p.m.
Where? On line or in person? Until further notice it will be by Zoom. You will receive
the link when you register.
How can I access French books? We recommend choosing a book accessible by the
culturethèque (free for members). You also can consult the Recontre website, or ask at
your favorite bookstore.
Is it best to be fluent in French? It's best to be fluent in French, however you are
welcome to participate even if you don’t think you are (fluent). You can choose to read
the book in English, but the comments will be in French.
Do I have to participate every time? Yes, it's better, whenever possible.
Do I have to prepare a presentation for MY book?: we ask you only to share a few
details about your book, the reasons you find it interesting to make the participants want
to read it.
I have never participated in a book club before, I'm not sure if I will know how to?
No worries, no requirements, only people who love to read and share their readings.
What kind of book are we going to read? We will read contemporary books.
How much does it cost? It’s free if you are a member of AFKC.
So, I have to read one book by month (the elected one + the book I’m going to
present)? Yes, since the 2nd meeting, if you can.
Who can I contact if I need more explanation? You can contact Lorraine at
info@afkc.org.

Bienvenue dans votre nouveau club de lecture! Vous ne le regretterez pas ; nous vous
promettons de belles heures de lectures et d'échanges!

